Willard Celebrates 100 Years
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last decade as town leaders have 2000, by a resident vote of 29-19,
prepared for the community’s 2007 according to town of Hendren
Centennial. From a 16’x32’ replica meeting minutes, the land donation
of a Slovenian hay-drying shed was accepted.
Ken Kirn, a town Board member
to the 190 bricks bearing settlers’
names, the park has been fashioned at the time, then contacted Walter
to honor those who ﬁrst claimed the and Clara Hribar of Greenwood
land around Willard as their own. about the possibility of obtaining
Settler’s Park is all Willard, two more acres of contiguous land to
“heart and soul,” says Scott square off the Zevnik parcel. Clara
“Blacky” Herrick, the town of Hribar was a daughter of Willard
Hendren chairman from 1997-2003 settlers John and Anna Routar, and

The main sign for Settlersʼ Park in Willard is carved into a white oak log from the Clark County
forest. The kozolec (background, right) is an example of a Slovenian hay-drying shed.
she and her husband agreed to donate
two more acres for the park.
In 1999, according to then town
clerk Carol Vedra, the topics of
community beautification and
historic renovation began making
the rounds of Willard. That talk

turned into such projects as razing of
dilapidated buildings and restoration
of the former land ofﬁce building
in the village. As Vedra said, those
original discussions and actions
were the precursor to development
of the park to honor settlers.
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“ My dad came here in 1908. My
maiden name is Perovsek. I’ve lived
here (on the home farm) every day of
my life, except for three days in 1929
when I went by train to Chicago, Ill.,
with my dad, for my sister’s wedding. I
am 92.”
-- Josephine (Perovsek) Trunkel
Pictured here is Frank Perovsek
and Josephine cultivating beans and
potatoes. Corn is in the background.

With the four acres of land in
town ownership, work began at the
site. A large low area was ﬁlled in
with material from township ditchclearing work. A road was stubbed
into the site.
A steering committee of town
residents began to look at park plans
more seriously in 2000. The national
Park Service sent a representative
to Willard to talk to the committee
about ideas for developing a park. A
college student at UW-Milwaukee
drafted a rough map of the park
that year.
The ﬁrst thought was to build a
modern shelter in the park, but when
local wood craftsman Bill Snedic
became involved, the whole ﬂavor
of the park changed. He suggested
construction of Slovenian-theme
structures that would better honor
the folks that settled Willard.
As with any development project,
money was needed. Kirn introduced
the idea of a historical society to
act as the fund-raising entity for
the park, as well as the Centennial
celebration that would follow.
“We had to raise money and
the town couldn’t raise money,”
Kirn said. “So I said, ‘Let’s form a
historical society.’”
The Willard Historical Society
was approved by the state of
Wisconsin in 2001. It held its ﬁrst
annual meeting on Feb. 6 of that
year. One of its ﬁrst goals was to
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